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With California’s Proposition 8—and the issue of  same-sex marriage—before the Su-
preme Court last Tuesday, many across America watched attentively as the justices heard 
oral arguments on the case.  But this case will probably be remembered for another 
reason, namely Justice Scalia loudly defecating and masturbating while still on the bench.

    Scalia was relatively quiet initially, merely shouting “gay!” whenever Prosecutor Ted 
Olsen spoke.  But after about fifteen minutes, Scalia announced that “I gotta make,” and 
grunted as he pooped and farted for several minutes.  Just as Justice Kagan cleared her 
throat to speak, Scalia announced that “I have a woody,” and made rapid jerking motions 
under his robe until a small stain appeared in the crotchal region.

           “Well, he’s a Justice.  There’s not a lot we can do,” said Justice Sonia Sotomayor 
afterwards.  “Just try to ignore him.  It’s hard, but it’s not impossible.”  At one point 
during his masturbation, Scalia made direct eye contact with her until she looked away.  
Scalia then switched his gaze to Justice Alito, who met it until he finished.

           “…” said Clarence Thomas, who led Pamphlette representatives to the bench 
where Scalia had soiled himself.  It was stained and smelled like rotten eggs.  While Scalia 
himself  declined to comment in full, he did laugh when he saw people discussing what 
his defecation and subsequent masturbation meant in terms of  his constitutional views.

by SS

       This past week, The Quest broke the story of  the changes to next year’s Hum syl-
labus, noting, among other changes, that next year’s freshman will begin their journey 
in the humanities with Gilgamesh instead of The Odyssey.  What they failed to mention, 
however, was the true reason behind this change--an anonymous male professor 
complained to the Humanities department that the old syllabus was giving him “weird 
groin-y feelings.”

      “He told us it made him uncomfortable during conference when he had to write 
something on the board, and that, uh, he kept having to buy new boxers?” said Pancho 
Savery, who went on to emphatically insist that he himself  was not the bonerific profes-
sor in question. “We decided it was dishonorable to continue putting him through that, 
so we took that text off  of  the syllabus. It would have looked really suspicious if  we’d 
just removed the one, though, so we decided to just revamp the whole thing, and give a 
plausible reason to those gullible Quest fuckers. You’re not gonna print this, are you? You 
little shit! Ten points from Slytherin!”

      The text in question is, as you might have guessed, the notorious Satyricon. This 
Roman text by Petronius is rife with morally and physically questionable sex scenes 
between men and their slave boys, slave boys and their outside paramours, men and 
dubiously-aged adolescent girls, and men and clove-encrusted dildoes, among others.

      “It’s perfectly understandable that, some, ah, academics might get, er, physiologically 
aroused when reading something so, uh...intellectually scintillating,” said Ellen Millender, 
“especially if  you’re male, which this professor totally was. It totally wasn’t an inaccurate-
ly-named lady-boner or anything. Really.”

      When approached about his knowledge of  the planned changes, Paul Hovda simply 
chuckled. “To each his own,” he said. “It’s ironic, though, isn’t it, that a text that’s all 
about a dude centuries ago with erectile dysfunction is giving random other dudes stiff-
ies in the 21st century? It really speaks to the circular nature of  the universe’s timeline, 
and the ways in which the past isn’t really past, and...uh...I have to go to the bathroom, 
could you excuse me for...yeah...be right back.”

Hum 110 Syllabus Changed 
Due to “Awkward Boner”

by SS

“The Satyricon” proves that this method is not universally infallible.

Interestingly, Justice Scalia makes this face both while shitting and during sexual release.

         In a shocking ruling that flies in the face of  both popular opinion and most legal 
predictions, the Supreme Court has announced that America will only recognize traditional 
marriage, where women are considered property to be traded for political influence, mon-
etary wealth, or land.  The ruling, which applies both to the Prop 8 Case and the DOMA 
case, was 9-0.

         “People will probably be surprised, but they really shouldn’t be,” Chief  Justice John 
Roberts wrote in the majority opinion.  “We’ve been flouting the beloved institution of  
marriage for decades.  Forget insurance benefits and hospital visitations—we’ve been 
letting women get divorces and marry without their father’s permission.  Christ, it’s a good 
thing we got here when we did.”

          “For once, we all agreed on this one,” Justice Breyer wrote in a concurring opinion.  
“This has been long overdue, and we’ve got our work cut out for us.  Have you guys read 
the constitution? It says women can vote! What chuckleheads decided that? That’s like 
having cows vote!”

          “I can’t say I’m thrilled,” Justice Ginsburg wrote in her opinion, “but we have to 
restore traditional marriage. I want to keep being a justice and having basic civil rights, but 
like Justices Sotomayor and Kagan, I’m going to have to resign after this. I may have to 
annul my marriage to Martin [her husband of  forty-six years who died in 2010] because we 
didn’t even have a dowry.”  The next sentence is stained with what appear to be teardrops.  
“I’m sorry, Dad.  You never got a single tract of  land.”

          Surprisingly, many advocates of  traditional marriage were unhappy with the deci-
sion.  “Now hold on a minute,” Michelle Bachmann said while federal agents prepared her 
office for her husband, who will be taking over her position in the House of  Represen-
tatives, “I never asked for this! I just wanted to fuck over the gays! Since when has this 
definition of  marriage been relevant!? Marriage changes!”

You’re Invited!

In the wake of  the court’s ruling, “It’s just like Game of  Thrones!” is being adopted as the new slogan 
of  traditional marriage advocates.

Scalia Defecates, Masturbates 
during Prop 8 Argumentsby EC

Supreme Court Rules in Favor 
of “Traditional Marriage”

Hey guess what? It’s April Fools’ Day! Do you know what that means? Of  course you 
don’t! But that’s what I’m here to tell you. Being a satire publication and all, The Pamphlette 
is proud to embrace April Fools’ Day as its favorite holiday. So we’re inviting YOU to a 
party! Yes, you. You there in the corner, the lonely nerdy kid who never gets invited to par-
ties. You should come to our party.

    Here’s the deal:  Show up in Eliot Circle at 4 p.m. today, and we’ll all get in a van 
together. We’ll head to the Portland Launchpad and get launched into space. There will be 
pizza and ice cream and a huge game of  laser tag. In zero gravity. For serious. I promise, 
this is not a joke.

    President Barack Obama will be there. Along with Luke Skywalker, Albus Dumbledore, 
and the Easter Bunny. I can show you their RSVP notes if  you don’t believe me.

    What? Why are you looking at me like that? I’m being 100% serious. Why would I make 
up a stupid joke about an April Fool’s party? I would never disappoint you like that. Of  
course you’re invited. Come on, you know you need the social interaction. It’ll be fun!
    Oh and by the way, if  you look at the palm of  your hand really closely, you can see your 
name. It’s true. I read it on Snopes.

My name means‘The Key to Life, the Universe, and Everything’! So inspriing!
by ER


